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Westward Ho! And Then Some
"Whenever anyone, in your lifetime, said "oil," you

Biought of Pennsylvania, didn't you.' Perhaps often,
when railroading through the great state of Perm, Quay
and Penrose, you've called your wife, children or friends
to tin: car window u> see the forest of derricks, the Cities
of stills and the gardens of tanks. One of tho greatest,
oddest views on earth. Sure!

Bill permil us to knock another notion of superlative
eastern immensity out of your head. Turn your eyes
westward! It is to brag. And, being of the west, per
mit us.

In I!"'! 1. California's production of petroleum wai*
6,500,000 barrels greater than that of any oilier state in tin
Union. If her rate of increase continues this fiscal year
she will have produced in 1910 more than double the high
est yield of Pennsylvania in one year.

Yes, you've got to point your political ami economic
thinking westward, too. California also has the Standard
Oil Co. in charge of her petroleum.

The Price of Peace
If it's only $10,000,000 then the world already has an

Option on it. and the purchase money is in sight, thanks to
Andrew Carnegie.

But it the price of peace is JUSTICE AMONG MEN,
wo are yet far from consummating the trade, and shall bo
a> long as there is a man on earth who can give away
money by tens of millions and still have plenty loft.

PENCIL POINTS
ONLY five Aldnches owning stock in the U. S. Rubber Co.! Did

Nelse have a falling otrt with hi* folks when he got up that schedule for
the good of the nation.

CODFISH is at the high record price in Massachusetts, If that H.
Cabot Lodge reaches first base now he'll be a corker.

LILY TURNBULL. at one time "unrecorded wife" of Lucky Bald-
win, swears he kissed her 22 times at one breakfast. He had Lily at
dinner and supper, too, that dear busy, busy little old man;

GENERAL LEE CHRISTMAS is to help start the revolution in Hon-
duras Must be a relative of General Gee; Christmas, who has already
Started a revolution in our house.

WE'RE willin' for that congress to rest 15 days. Fact is, we've
been willing for it to do so most any time during the past two years,

JUDGE JONES of Kansas City decides that a wife cannot be di-
vorced In cause she smokes eigari ttes even when she sets the bed afire
by It. Well enough, so long as courts don't decide that a fellow shan't
Bleep in the dog house.

FUNSTON'S ordered back to the Philippines. Those Manila bell-
boys had better shed their uniforms right pronto.

MRS. HARRIMAN gives $100,000 to Yale's forestry department be-
cause her late husband was greatly interested in forests. E. 11. cer-
tainly was that. Owned about six bully ones.

DR. WILEY marrying a young girl who can't cook? Guess the doc-
tor is going to discover how hard it is for us to follow his pure food
schedule now.

TEDDY told the Harvard students to go into politics. Sure! If
they only go in deep enough, they'll learn how to go out. all right. i

NEAR San Salvador, an island with a hamlet of 17 families, sud-
denly sank out of sight into the sea last week. Will some scientist or
theologian tell why?

A million girl children sold in one district in China to keep them from
Starving. The yellow slave traffic grows apace.

STATISTICIANS estimate that it takes $40,000,000 to back up with
gifts those fibs about Santa Clans. Not having $40,000,000, we tried to
back up Santa with 40.000,000 fibs and Judging from the way the kiddies
had already got posted, we saved pretty considerable money.

In the Hour of Need?
By a simple touch of the button you can

make night as light as day with

Electric Light
vant never tires out.

No matter what the hour, the electric ser-

TKe Washington
Water Power Co.

Corner Front and Lincoln. Main 5171.

It Is Very Poor Economy
to Neglect Your Teeth

They arc one of the best friends you have. If
your food is well chewed your digestion will be good,
and when you digestion and stomach are in good
shape you fee] well all over.

Hut unless your teeth are kept in good shape they

CUnt mtsticatc your food, and all sorts of ills are

Mire to result. The cost of keeping your teeth up will
Hot b# much if you have them looked over once in
v while by a competent dentist.

And competent dentists are the kind you willfind
here. Our prices are very reasonable. Come in to-
morrow and let us look over your teeth. We will
give you a careful, conscientious examination, and
if nothing is necessary will tell you so frankly and
freely. If work is needed we will quote you the low-
est |K)ssible price consistent with good material and
workmanship.

New York Dental Co.
714Va Riverside Aye.

Next to the CrMcent Store.

Social news Is a dally feature ot
The Press. Any one wishing to In-
sert such nevvs should send it ad-
dressed to the society editor, or phona
before 10 v. m.

MAKES SOCIETY DEBUT.
Miss Rhea Clark, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Patrick Clark, was for-
mally Introduced to society last
evening at one of the most bril-
liant events ever herd in this city.
The Clark home on West Second
avenue was gorgeously decorated
for the occasion, color notes of red
and green predominating. The bay
window of the drawing room was
hanked with cut flowers, gifts to
.Miss Clark, and pdinsetttas, ever*
greens and holly, In addition to cut
tlowers, played a prominent part
In the floral scheme. Many beau-
tiful gowns were in evidence. The
four large rooms on the first floor
were thrown open to those wishing
to dance, while on the second floor
bridge tallies were arranged for
those wishing to play at cards.

PRETTY DANCING PARTY
AT CANNON HOME

Miss Louise Cannon' and Miss
Signe Auen entertained.at a charm-
ing holiday dancing party at the
home of the former's parents on
West Second avenue last evening.
About 100 of the younger society
folk of <tho city Were present. Holi-
day decoration*, arranged in a
pretty manner., made the home look
beautifully bright and cheery. The
drawing room, dining room, living
loom and library were thrown open
to the dancers and punch was
served in the dining room. Sup-
per was served lute in the eve-
ning.

TO HEAR DRAMA LECTURES
NEXT MONTH.

The literary clubs of the city
have succeeded in obtaining Cora
.Mcl Patten of Chicago, exponent
of the modern drama, to lecture in
Vincent M. K. church January -4
and 25. There will be three talks,
the first on the spiritual interpre-
tation of "Chantelcler and the
other two on Maeterlinck's "Blue
Bird" and Peahody's "The Piper."

Representatives from the differ-
ent clubs will be the patronesses

of the affair.

NURSES TO ENTERTAIN
AT CHRISTMAS PARTY

Miss Nellie Chapman and the
nurses living at the San Gabriel
hotel will be tbe hostesses this
evening at a Christmas party to
be held in the hotel parlors. A
Christmas program, tree and sup-
per will be the enjoyment, and 150
invitations have been issued for the
event.

MACCABEES TO GIVE PARTY
TONIGHT.

Spokane hive, No, 13, Maccabees
of the World, will give n card party
In the I'ppe; Pacific hall this eve-
ning, beginning at 8 o'clock. Pour
prizes will b' j awarded and all
cardplayera are invited to attend.

OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY
PARTY

Governor-eletjt Wood row Wilson
of New Jersey, 54 years old today,

is v type eom-
mun In English
politics, but rare
tv America ?

tbe brilliant and
respectable man
who makes a di-
r*ct appeal to
".he people for
staiidpatisw.

He was horn
in Virginia, of
Scotch-Irish par-
ents. He re-
signed tho presi-
dency ol Prince-
ton university to
enter practical
politics. Ha is
now menttened
ns the conserva-
tive democratic
candid ate for,Hie DuC.oniU presidency or vice

]|)ivnid«ucy. He haa written v "His
Itary of the Ajnertoaa Pmb)(o" oud

o;Ue;- MUtwClUUve wo: sin.

ELSIE FERGUSON.

VERY EASY TERMS

THE WOMENS' CORNER
Cute Little Cap for Evening Wear

Almost monastic in its simplicity is this graceful little headdress.
It is made of velvet, lined with soft silk, fastened with a narrow

velvet throat band, and decorated with a jeweled pendant.
One good point is the fact that the clever girl can make one for

herself with very little cash outlay. A width of velvet and lining silk,
and a generous measurement from ear to ear across the top of the head
will make it.

The pendant is made of silk cord fringe, chenille braid and jewels,
and can be made at home or bought at any furnishing store.

DETROIT. ?The Detroit city
| council early this morning voted to
jaccept the $500,000 set aside by
I the will of James Scott, long a pic-
itureaque figure of this city, to he
used in building a memorial foun-

tain and life-sized statue of him
;In Belle Isle park.

Elsie Makes
a Nice Dolly

free:
50c jar of Palmolive mas-

sage cream and six cakes of
Palmolive soap with this
coupon and :iOc.

This coupon is not good
after January 1.

When James Madison waa
president of the I'nited States, his
daughter, Dolly, was mistress of
the White House, and much of the
romantic history of the early days
of Washington society centers
around Miss Dolly. In a play
which has been written by Charles
F. Hlrdllnger, Elsie Ferguson is to
play the part. The piece will be
produced by K. B. Harris.

Many a man receives credit clue
his wife.

A man can rely upon a woman
popular with the women; a woman
can rely upon a man popular with
the men; but beware those not
popular with' their own sex.

$200 BUYS-
A $450 PIANp

Here's an opportunity to prac-
tice economy with every considera-
tion for quality,

This Fischer piano was taken in
exchange on a handsome $1000 '(Muckering Grand and it has beenu
through our factory, new parts],
supplied for the worn places audi
the entire Instrument put in
C'-iss? condition?good as new. It
has heautifullv f;. walnut
ease and give a. lifetime of
good service, |

The first fortuntto buyer wtaof
comes secures this splenvlid liar
gain by making a small first pay-
ment and agreeing to pay small
sums monthly.

Many other bargains in used
pianos and player pianos.

Location During Erection of New
Building, 416-420 Sprague Avenue.
Between Stevens and Washington.

8 to 9

STAMPED APRONS

ALIMITED number of wo-
men's already made and

stamped aprons, with fine
lawns and plain and bar ef-
fects Included. Good assort-
ment of new designs. Regu-
larly sold at 65c each. Dur-
ing this hour, | /\
each lUC
Third Floor,

SOILED KERCHIEFS

AGREAT Christmas after-
math of kerchiefs. These

arc kerchiefs that have been
in the windows, on display,
and on the counters, and are
slightly mussed. A rare as-
sortment of kerchiefs costing
from thirty-five to fifty cents,
in plain and embroidered ef-
fects in linen and lawn.
During this hour, af
each IC
Main Floor.

STATIONERY
DURING this hour we will

close out hundreds <>f
boxes of high grade station-
ery. Onyx tone. Pueblo In-
dian, Fabric Oxford, Darau-
Itie, Dltxtone, Old Inn and
other famous makes that
would regularly sell at up to
fifty cents a box. Dur-
ing this hour, a Q
box vC
Main Floor.

MEN'S SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS

MEN'S heavy fleece lined
shirts and drawers. In

brown, blue, tan, gray, flesh
and salmon. Well made, and
.some have sweater bands.
Regularly sold at fifty and
seventy-five cents. During
this hour, a °Q<»
garment £t*fQ
Basement.

BATH TOWELS

GOOD heavy Turkish bath
towels, 17x31) inches,

that regularly would sell at
fifteen cents. During O
this hour, each OC
Third Floor.

BOYS' UNION SUITS
BOYS' medium weight wor-

sted union suits that are
the regular dollar garments.

Sweater neck hands. During
this hour, a g*f\
suit 05JC
Second Floor.

CHILDREN'S OUT-
ING FLANNEL
NIGHTGOWNS

ABOUT twenty dozen heavy
flannel night gowns, to

fit children from four to four-
teen years. Cut long and
vvide. Specially sold at forty-
nine cents. During this no
hour, each OOC
Second Floor.

WOMEN'S SWEAT-
ERS

WOMEN'S heavy wool
fancy woven sweaters,

in blue, red and white, in zig
zag effects, Self and con-
trast ing handings. Regularly
sold at three dollars and a
half. During this *| in
hour, each *pl«^0
Second KVor.

ENAMEIJSD PUD-
DING PANS

D,EEP white enameled pud-
ding pans, sauce pans

and dairy pans.that regularly
sell at twenty-five and thirty-
live cents each. Dm- i/j
Ing this hour, each.... lUC
Basement.

WOMEN'S UNDER-
WEAR

WOMEN'S wool vests and
pants, in natural color

and nearly till sises, Regular
ly sold at a dollar a garment
Durlug this hour, it aq
Barmen) 4oC
Main Flooi.

9tolO

SUIT CASES

ALIMITE D number of
twenty-four inch suit

cases, with inside .shirt folds,
brass locks and catches.
Regularly sold at a dollar and
a half. During this qq
hour, each OJfC
Basement,

SILK PILLOW CORDS

ALARGE variety of plain
and variegated pillow

cords, full length; made front
pure silk yarn, with large tas-
sels, in about till colors and
color combinations. Regular-
ly sell at up to a OQ
dollar. Sale price 0«/ C
Main Floor.

MEN'S CLOTH CAPS

MEN'S caps, with fur and
flannel lined inside turn-

down bands, in a large as-
sortment of put terns; mostly
samples; no two are alike,
Regularly sold at fifty, seven-
ty-five cents and a dollar.
During this hour, ne\
each CdUC
Main Floor.

MEN'S HALF HOSE

ABOUT eighty dozen heavy,
seamless fast black half

hose for men. Reinforced
hinds and toes; in regular
fifteen cent values. During
this hour, a Q
pair «/C
Basement.

BOYS' SWEATERS

BOYS' plain and contrast-
ing banded sweater coats

that regularly would sell at a
dollar and a half and a dollar
and seventy-five cents. Gray,
brown and tan Included. Dur-
ing this hour, your {%Q
choice «IOC
Second Floor.

SELECTED NUTS

FULL bleached soft shell
almonds and bleached

English walnuts. Regularly
sold everywhere at twenty-
five cents a pound. During
this hour, a | q
pound 1 «/C
Third Floor.

WOMEN'S NIGHT
GOWNS

WOMEN'S heavy outing
flannel night gowns, in

full lengths, cut full and wide
and come in pink or blue
stripes. During this art
hour, each *fHC
Second Floor.

MEN'S COLORED
DRESS SHIRTS

ABOUT sixty dozen of
these will go on sale at

the following price. Every
shirt is well made and comes
in plain and plaited styles.
Some are slightly imperfect.
Cuffs attached and a few are
coat styles. During QQ
this hour, each «J«)C
Basement

PANCAKE TURNERS

TEN-CENT pan cake and
fish turners, with hard

wood handles, in round or
square blades. During r*
this hour, each «JC
Basement,

WOMEN 'S STOCK-
INGS

WOMEN'S black cotton

' fleeced stockings, with
ribbed tops. All sizes, in
regular twenty-five cent val-
ues. Dvi ing this hour, « a
a pair I'tC
Main Floor,

WANTB $110 FOR DEBK OFFIC-
ERS.

Chief Doust has asked that the
desk men at the police station be
given $110 per month In place of
$95, at present. He has assigned
Detective Walter Hogan to desk
duty after the first of the year.

GUTHRIE, Okla ?Federal Judge
Cotterall today appointed Chris
Madson, chief deputy United States

marshal, to serve as United States
marshal until a successor to John
Abernathy Is appointed. Aber-
nathy's resignation will be effect-
ive December 81.

BUNGALOW BARGAIN
$1850, worth $2500. New B room,

modern, electric light, full plumb-
ing. 403 Rich aye. One-halt block
to car. Phone M. 1454. J. P. Wag-
ner, 731 Peyton.

PLemp CgLHebert
The People's Store Corner Main and Washington

Friday's Hourly Sales
The Greatest of AllFriday Sales

NO MAIL,TELEPHONE OR C. 0. D. ORDERS FOR HOUR SALE MERCHANDISE, AND THE RIGHT TO
LIMITQUANTITIES IS RESERVED.

lO to 11

WOMEN'S NECK-
WEAR

ALARGE assortment of
sample neckwear in

stocks, jabots, rahnts. bows,
cascades, stocks with jabots
attached, etc., daintily made
from fine lawns and In com-
bination with fine laces. A
few embroidered effects that
would regularly sell at up to
fifty cents. During |A _
this hour lUC
Main Floor.

LAUNDRY BAGS

ABOUT twenty dozen cre-
tonne and linen crash

laundry bags, in various col-
ors and slumped combina-
tions that regularly sold at
thirty five and fifty cents.
During this hour, 19c
Main Floor.

CLUSTER PUFFS

HUMAN hair transforma-
tions and cluster pull's

that take in all colors, In ex-
tra heavy effects. Borne
good stoics would nsk you
two dollars apiece for these.
During this qq
hour »FOC
Third Floor,

MEN'S COAT
SWEATERS

MEN'S heavy cotton ribbed
coat sweaters, trimmed

with large pearl buttons. Self
'and contrasted bands. Regu-
larly sold al seventy five
cents. During this, AO
hour, your choice "OC
Basement.

MEN'S WOOL SHIRT
AND DRAWERS

ODDS and ends and broken
lines and a few slightly

soiled men's shirts stud draw-
ers. Every garment rein-
forced and well made. Gar-
ments that would regularly
Bell at a dollar. All sizes,
hut no) all sizes in every line.
During this hour, a /»Q
garment \J«/C
Basement.

CORDUDOY PANTS
MEN'S heavy corduroy

pants in all sizes; well
made and well sewed with
linen thread. Regularly sold
at two dollars it pair. Din-
ing this hour, A| ar"
a pair «pi«^D
Basement,

CANDIES
JELLY Beans, Chocolates,

Ribbon Mixed, Empire
Kisses, Honey Crisp, Figno-
llan, Marathon Mixed, Label
Mixed and Figletllas, that
regularly sell at twenty and
twenty live cents a pound.
During this hour, a "If*
pound *DC
'I'lliid Floor.

SILK HEAD SHAWLS

WOMEN'S Oriental silk
head shawls, In good

large, liberal sizes. Woven
in shell and other popular
fancy weaves, ltegulnrly sold
«t two dollars and a half.
During this hour, your «TQ
choice ? OC
Main Floor.

WOMEN'S WRAP-
PERS

ABOUT twenty dozen navy
blue wrappers, In fine

stripes or figures. Sizes from
84 to 44. During this f"Qhour, your choice o*/C
Second Floor.

LONG KID
GLOVES

WOMEN'S twelve and six-
teen button glare kid

gloves, in black only, A
clean-up of odds and ends.
Some slightly Imperfect. Keg
Ularly sold at up to three dol-
lars and a half. Dur- jQQ.
Ing this hour, a pair. .. OJ/C
Main Floor.

<~ 11 to 12

MEN'S NECKWEAR

THE aftermath of the
Christmas sale. Bauds

and shield tecks, reversibles
and four-in-hands, that regu-
larly would sell at from
thirty five cents to fifty cents.
During this hour, | A
your choice JLUC
Basement

MEN'S NIGHT
SHIRTS

MEN'S heavy flannelette
night shirts, well made,

cut full and long. Regularly
sold at seventy-five cents.
During this hour, a O

each 40C
Basemen/

MEN'S KERCHIEFS

MEN'S fine cambric hand-
kerchiefs, in good, large

sizes. Regularly sold at ten
cents. During this A
hour, each «C
Basement.

REMNANTS

REMNANTS of outing flan-
nel, percales, flannel-

ettes, walstingS, ginghams?
in fact, everything that you
could think of In the domestic
line, that regularly sells at
twenty five cents a yard.
During this hour, a (*
yard wC
Third Floor.

BOYS' TOQUES

BOYS' knit toques, in blue,
brown, red, gray and

striped effects. Toques that
regularly would sell at sixty-
nine and seventy five cents.
During this hour, A Q
each 40C
Second Floor.

WOMEN'S APRONS

FINE checked gingham
aprons, full length, with

wide flowing strings and
pockets. During this |f*
hour, each *d**
Second Floor.

MIXED NUTS

ABOUT four hundred
pounds of fancy selected

mixed mils. Almonds, English
walnuts, filberts, hickory
nuts and butter nuts, thnt
regularly soli at twenty

cents v pound. During this

pound.., UVfee
Third Floor.

WOMEN'S WAISTS

WOMEN'S warm flannel
imported solaettes.

gingham, French flannels,
China silk, etc., waists, made
tip In the latest and most ap-
proved manner. Regularly
sold up to two dollar*. Dur-
ing this hour, your QQ*,
choice %?OC
Second Floor.

BLOOMERS

CHILDREN'S allkolin*
bloomers, In nil sizes to

lit children of two to twelve
years. Fait black, fitted with
band nnd button and hole.
Dining tills hour, a 1 A
pair IJC
Second Floor,


